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Bill Heads lei

pai ir production
Tha Enormous Quantity Turned

Out Daily by American Mills

In This Industry the United States Dis-

tune
¬

All Other Countries -- Remarkable

Development During- - the
Last Decade

It l a curious and rather startlin
faot that next to tho llulw entor
inir iit food and clothing jiaper is the
mort alii mi an Hj ud eoounodity in
the world It would be ma ulinst im

le ti sk to find in any civilized
unity a person or business con ¬

cern that dKS not to a flfUl or leal
degrea make use of paper in some of
its Various forms Some phUoaOpher
has said that the civilization and
prosperity of a country may be

ored ly its consumption of
If this is as fair an index

cms upon reflection to be reason-
able

¬

savs the Philadelphia Times
its prove the United States to

have distanced all the other nations of
the world in Uk8 race of true develop-
ment

¬

Perhaps no line of basineaa has
had a more remarkable growth in the
United States the past ten years than
the industry This is
true in all branches but espevially so
in the line of lok ami news print pa

The American people are a na-

tion
¬

of readers and the rapidly de ¬

creasing prices of books and newspa
pers have greatly increased the con-
sumption

¬

of paper in these two lines
One or J cents will purchase a mass of

itterin the form of our preat
dailie- - consisting of from eijrlit to six¬

teen pages white 12 to o cents will
purchase hands lmly IhiudiI and at
tractiye books of standard and popular
authors The daily output f news
print paper in the United states is
about lulK to lfoo tons lust think
of LU or ISO carloads f iki m aDapti n
mentally devoured each day in this
country The production of newsprint
is larger than any other grade That

flv as much as
tons and of writing 40 tons each

daily
It will be Interesting here to quote

Of the figures of the paper In
uvMry in the United State as com-
piled

¬

by the Paper Trade Journal The
capacity of the paper mills

of the United Slates in operation dur- -

for all kinds and grades of
paper ws estimated at shoot IOO11O

of this amount nearly tons
aented news print and booh pa-

per
¬

wrapping paper 850 tons
straw o tons writing paper and

the various other
kinds anil grades The states which

tirst in the production of paper
arc New York Maine Massachn

n in Pennsylvania Ohio A Ili
lrom these seve ome
three fourths of the entire pu

ipply of the country By far the
rt of the vast output i

rained in the United states the
r aafaag country in the

il In foreign markets however
American paper is gaining a Urin foot- -

m freatest consomption f
iIHi-

- is in the Sunday editions
of the metropolitan dailies a Inch often
require from GO to 100 tons for a single

Uith the rapidly increasing
1 rapidly declined

rude of news print pa-
per

¬

worth twenty live years agio KI

or H cents per pound is mam
3 cents a decline in

anequatedni the history of any
in rastry This enormons de--

of pjiix r is ib
11c liiirmnicT

To day it is the princ
In the m e of

ill but the highest grades of

a paper are ma
Another means

this phenomen n of
the improvement in

of making wxkI pulp The
v at--

i in paper making lasiiliiiii 1 1

ring much larger production
in a given time have

materially in this downward
trend of price

A SINKING COUNTRY
Arc AIont ti IivstlirAtr the

Dalta of ti Mississippi Itlirr
fol E Corthell an engineer of

is now making surveys
oil Hon dollar bridge across the

Mississippi river near New Orieaaa
the city is steadily sinking

here is a movement on
incut engineers to have

an investigation made into the delta
try with a view to ascertain how

Beach sinking there has been during
the last thirty years It is a fact that

tire delta country is gradually
sinking From a number of bench
marks made by surveyors years ago on

etc on the gulf coast and a com ¬

parison of the mean level of the gulf
ncv v ith what it was twenty rears

In enretion with the present
bench marks the fact has developed
that the delta coast baa sunken at least

within the last thirty or forty
There is no doubt that the city

of New rlcans is some six inches lou er
an it was forty years ago The

intention is to ascertain the exact sink-
ing

¬

of tlH earth and to investigate the
causes which have produced it

Ksjptlan Tree Planting
Systematic efforts have been made

in different parts of the world to in-
troduce

¬

a growth of trees where they
had never been known from which im-
portant

¬

results have followed in many
instances Egypt which hail formerly
only abut six rainy days during theyear has since having planted trees on
an extensive scale already at
abmt five times that numlier Sixteen
square miles of the swanipv unhealthy
county along the Bay of Biscay was
planted with thousands of trees espe-
cially

¬

the cork oak and swamp pine
The trees have drained the land se as
to destroy the swamp levers and change
it into a healthy country with line for

Biseay law requires that for every
tree cut down tro shall be Dlanted

Arctic Explorer Who Were Last Beard
lroiu In October of IKla

letters have been received in St
Johns N V from Bobert Stein of the
United States geological survey stat-
ing

¬

that the expedition which he was
to lead into the Arctic regions this
spring has lieen abandoned Mr Stein
was in communication with Bouring
Bros of St Johns the great sealing
and whaling firm with regard to sc- -
1 unng a steamer to transport him andhis party to Ellesmere land He do
not specify the cause of the failure ofhis enterprise but it is assumed that hefound it impossible to procure funds

sary to defray the expenses His
expedition says the Boston Journalhad for its purpose not only the acquir-
ing

¬

of scientific information but therescue of four intrepid young exph rers
who a year and a half ago vanished

icnty and strangely as if the
wallowed them un

ice I

Alfred Bjorlingand Ewald Kalstcnius
students of the University of
tiaiiia sailed from St Johns in June of

in a crazy little schooner of thirtyseven tons with a crew of three sail-
ors

¬

bound for Ellesmere land Late inJuly they touched at the Danish colony
n the southern ed

after purchasing
n and a scant sup
ing pushed on to

the north From that day to thi
have Wen seen by no human
perhaps that of some wanlerin
kimo In June of 1893 near
ater their little vessel was found anloe incasod wreck on one of the Csry

islands by a Dundee whaler Near bywas a cairn containing the Ixxly of araan The little party had

a tir can un V d

cl gene in search of
- trim2L uppced to be

SlY jd
head fifty miles distant or fape Fara-
day

¬

Their provisions were sn
to last only until January 1 The
whaler attempted to reach Clarence
head but the ice prevented What ha
become of lijorling and his three com-
panions

¬

is of course a mere matter of
speculation but men of experience in
the Arctic have believed that there
a chance that they mig ht still be living
and awaiting the coming of rescuers

The Swodish government on hear-
ing

¬

that Mr Steins plans had miscar-
ried

¬

did endeavor to engage one of tho
St Johns scalers to search for the
missing men but finally concluded that
it could not pay the price demanded
Now the British Geographical society
has interested itself in the matter
and is said to be endeavoring to raise
four thousand pounds sterling to send
out a relief ship but the success of tho
project is understood to be doubtful

AN OPTIMISTIC GYPSY
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Jimmy Donley Farewell Annie
long farewell I have ter

goterdenext block wid dis mi
an it may be weeks months sye
even years before I return
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froing into the hands of a receiver
Cycling

a Disrtrra putt

- Chicago Record
THERES PI V E LIKE HOME

f A A

5 II iify

Tom with emotion Jim I wuz Ixrn
in tins house My grandfather killed
my grandmother in it and my twin
brother left it to end his days in Sing
Sing and I return from term on
the island to find the old place occu¬
pied by a heathen laundry Ourg
ling you wonder at my show ofriii1 f rio iimi a pause i

an rob him- - Life
in

NOT I N REASONS 111 I

ian--

Excuse me but were you at MrsHig ibiowers reception just
V

Well may I walk with as far asthe coiner under umbrella -- Life

BRIDGE BUILT OF OLD IRON
A Mneteen loot Span Cootlag- - No More

Than TlioiiKh lltiill of Wool
sing Iequabuck river onSouth Main street in Terrvvillc therehas just been completed an iron b

which as dasurioi
Courant is unique in
worth the attention f
throughout the state us it is the only

of the kind known to in exist--

floorintr an
ion of the plank
narativeB

as bridge is made entirely of
P11 It is a trussbrid f nineteen feet

and in
feet

M j meats each of which an ir

c

no

ad

nev- -

rry

IAI

NO

my

man
Do

go

now

you
my

the

toy

one be

Th

was

op

t

rests and forms the mudsills Upon
these the which are als
irou rails are laid Of these there are
fifteen in this bridge as they are
placed at equal distances of two and
one half feet apart Another rod or

spindle under and
at right angles with the string
supported by Iron rods depending from
the trusses which also support the
bridge

Each of the trusses is formed by two
rails the ends of which are fitted into
solid iron castings made of especial
shae to receive them and meeting in
tile center of the bridge are also held
together by similar castings through
which the iron nd extends and be
extending on cither side to the end of
the spindle give strength as yyell as ri-

gidity
¬

to the structure Heavy plank
Covered with a concrete pavement
forms tho flooring The idea of i

old railroad iron for town bridges was
considered by Fonn of the
board of selectmen t the first
one OI this character three years
and has designed and constructed sev-

eral
¬

more since that time in each of
which he has made improvements
The one just finished under his per-
sonal

¬

supervision is the most perfect
and e - beauty strength and
cheapness It is believed that these
bridges can lie built at DO greater cost
than substantial wooden bridges and
their durability is of course much
greater

norm of the Desert
With the opening summer the great

western plain- - ith color for
the cactus blossoms arc then out The
millions of these dusty prickly plants
are hardly noticeable in Colorado and
Wyoming until they flower anil then
they make an exhibition compared
with which the city slows are nothing
league after league of the dry earth
beinir spangled with pink and yellow

ms Cacti are poor house plants
for indoors they grow slow iv and blos ¬

som reluctantly but in absolute neg-
lect

¬

they thri seem to want
room dry sir hot sun a tough alka-
line

¬

waterproof soil then they are
happy and their spines are full of busi- -

Plenty of Pearls
The largest pearl fishery in the world

I is in California bar Ia t year divers
found nearly live hundred tons of
shells and one Mae H arl weighing
sixteen ear i frten thousand value of
the years I r three hun ¬

dred thou us
A KNOWING HORSE

It l mlerstyils niel SaaSMllS Ouestloni Ul

t rcncli Mml termnn
It cannot lie said of the horse as

Heine said of I y that i

put to
ibly the altimi to which

tried
iking

literally made H

the public recently at the Crystal pal ¬

ace says the London News Uaxeppa
Arab e - in

America and ii

manifested I

an a and enthusiastic audi
ence

In the strict meaning of the word
the horae does not talk but is ca
of answering que- - bresaed to
it It even understands French or
Herman when it hears it spoken

e lan-
guages

¬

in which it Is not less accom-
plished

¬

than some - The
not only appears t think but it

sble of expressing itself in
as it has a special talent for

luetic
invited promiscu- -

to call out a nnml ores
were ai n a

I and Mazeppa after look- -
rer them gave the 111 of the a -

in every
act number of times i

ssry t s H mere
trick I aurpristni
but c
at random from am audience

- nd gentlemen an in parti-u-la-

eager little itributing col
lusion seemed out of the question und

faith was eatab
by the still more remarkable achieve ¬

ment that followed
The iiorse was directed to count the

1 of persons n given rows of the
audience and having done so more
than once proceeded to indicate the
number of wnsnuu sad the numlier ofl
men in any parties row Having
passed this examination Mazeppa
stood forth to ans er any question to
which it was p isaible to give a reply
signifying either Ves or No or in
figures Thus the day of the week
and the month of the J 111 or the date
of a birthduy revealed to the trainer
Prof H S MoOnhc was promptly
found by the hors any attempt to de

g always with a decided ¬

ly emphatic negative
This astounding entertainment con-

cluded
¬

with an iru tation by alsaepps
of a young man paying his addresses
to a young lady The horses at
tion of tenderness adds a very humor-
ous

¬

touch to an excellent piece of pan-
tomime

¬

The sagacious Mazeppa is
simply a wonder

STRANGE PICTURE OF AMERICA
Opinion or a Well known Swiss Writer A

BBztura of Troth ml Fiction
A well known Swiss writer who vis-

ited
¬

the worlds fair and was then
forced to remain bcre for some time on
account of illness has joined the long
lit of foreigners for whom America
has been a favorite subject for disser-
tation

¬

In a recent issue of the Neue
Zurichcr Zeituag one of the most fa-
mous

¬

Swiss journals under the head ¬

line What is America he wrote
America is a land compared with

which Europe is only a peninsula
the United States forms a country com-
pared

¬

with which the European king
d una are pygmies America is the land
of unmeasured distances and dimen-
sions

¬

the land of dollars and electric-
ity

¬

the land where the prairies are
more extensive the rivers mightier
the waterfalls deeper the bridges
longer the lightning expresses faster
the catastrophes more terrible than inany other country in the world It is
the land where in a single railroad acci- -
aent- - and one occurs every few days
more people lse their lives than inEurope in a whole year It is the land
where the bouses are higher the jail- -

more numerous the rich richerthe poor poorer the millions greater
the thieves more daring the murder-ers

¬

more shameless the educated few-
er

¬

the teeth more generally false the
Is narrower the diseases more

deadly corruption more general
the summers warmer thewinters colder the fires hotterthe ice thicker time more precious themen more nervous than in any coun-try

¬

in our pastoral Europe It is theland where the old men are vounirer
ting men older the iiblacker the whites more yellow thaniu any other place It is the land of

immeasurable natural wealth Inshort it is the land of extraordinarycontrasts of strange extremes of non- -
al pride of reckless monev-hunt- -
f sense far Kaiuthef the coos al and the pyramidal

of course in the opinion of Ameri- -
How many have gone from ouroil home to the land of false hopes

fortune and better lifettml l either in th-- H
- t U

How
when

111-- llm i
hearted

u near- - ana soul to back
lu vir native land

A J a pa net
affair

Ut KI
with the amosn

las made the

the sands of
many have been

sail

cton is a most solemn
t call out their

aiues tnffptlp

in a
Ugh and
raon who

CRUCIFIED BY SAVAGES

Tho ExcruoiatiritT Experieno of a
German Adventurer

lie Tentnrea Among- - tb Bloodthirsty
Slncphos of Hannah and Is Nulled

through the Hands and Feet
to a Cross

A short time ago William Brede
meyer a Prussian by birth and a min-

ing
¬

expert by profession died in Ta
eoma lie was a oniet unobtrusive
sort of a chap says san Fram
Fxaminer and considered by those
who knew him to be an everyday citi-

zen
¬

of the commonplace type He died
of paralysis in the most orthodox way
but when the undertakers begn t
prepare his body for burial they found
a most curious scar upon his right hand
At one time there had been a hole made
by some sort of sharp instrument in the
palm going in at one side and coming
out at the other There was some spec-

ulation
¬

in regard to its origin when
suddenly one of the undertakers as¬

sistants uttered an exclamation of as-

tonishment
¬

and held up the deceaseds
left hand There was a precisely iden-
tical

¬

scar upon that also Men do not
generally have bullet holes through
both hands and Brederaeyer had also
similar scars upon each foot The right
hand sear was not as long as the left
hand only by an inch Both were be-

tween
¬

the bones of the thumb and
forefinger in the thickest part of the
palm I he left hand scar was two and
one half inches long and on lioth sides
of the hands the scars set out like
mountain ranges compare with the
size of the hands the serrated top
ridges of the ugly marks lieing white
and smooth like snow capped peaks
They were exactly like the marks of cru-
cifixion

¬

and little wonder for crucified
Brcdemeyer had been although he
had never told the story toanyonc and
the fact was unknown until Brede
meyers record of his own life was
found among his papers aft r his death

Bredeinsyer was a graduate of the
university of Bann and hail qualified as
a member of the IVussian pioneer en-
gineer

¬

corps That was in Is The
next year he entered the Dutch India
service as a mining engineer and ex- -

pert and advanced step by step in his
chosen profession until lsKs when the
lung of Burmah sssde him chief

f the famous ruby mines in the
northern part of the country Brede- -

meyST had headquarters at Medea in
the ruby mine district where big sap- -

phires are also found The mines are
jealously guarded and all the precious

- Ixlong to the king From the
ruby and sapphire harvi st the king
realizes from fifty thousand to
enty five thousand dollars a year
North of Medea in the lofty moon-- i

tains there were some ruby mines
which the king had not prospected lor
various reasons No white man had
ever xentured into the mountains of
the north among the half civilized
Singphos who while partially recog- -

nizing the authority of the king were j

unruly and barbaric Thither the king j

Kredemeyer
His advent was the signal for great

excitement among the Singphos They
had never seen a white man and not-
withstanding

¬

Bredemever announced
his mission under authority of the
king the Singphos were not satisfied
They decided to crucify the white man
if he did not flee the country A hand-
ful

¬

of n were with Dsedsui
perhaps fifty all told but then there
wen- - three million five hundred thou-
sand

¬

inhabitants Bredemeyi r refused
to leave the country until he had
carried out the orders of the king The

lii s declared war Ercdcmcvers
soldiers went into ambush only to

ider the mining expert when the
natives snooped down upon them
While soldiers were scurrying alxint
for reinforcem ailed
Bredemever to a cross made of two

f native oil wood Before the
brutal work of nailing Bredemever to
the cross was Bnisned he le came
partially unconscious The -

t fatal The last thins he dis-
tinctly

¬

remembered was the swarming
Singphos looking like dsrDs with
their flat faces broad skulls straight
black hair deep brown skins When
Bredemever had been nailed to the
tress the natives prepared to raise it
and fastened the end nearest his feet
into the ground At that instant the
soldiers returned with reenforcementa
und routed the natives Bredem
was carried back to Medea
crucifixion occurred st about noon At
noon the next day his wounds
Crossed The rainy season had not set
in sad it was very warn and under the
unfortunate conditions it was feared
gangrene would set in He was a
for tenderly under directions from the
king and tn ing accustomed to great
hardships he spec lily recovered but
never again ventured into the land of
the Singphos

A RepaUive Remedy
The Zoothennie institute in Rome is

a cure place where people go to drink
fresh bliod for the cure of pout rheu-
matism

¬

and the great prostration and
aniemia caused by the malarial fevers
of the Tontine marshes The blood to
be imbibed is first rapidly freed from
fibrin by a carefully aseptic met hdthe animals from which it is derived
having previously undergone inspec-
tion

¬
by a veterinary surgeon Some

patients bathe eitiier a part or the
whole of the lxxly in the warm blood
and the Italian doctors think withgreat benefiL

Franknea of fhe Small Roy
There is one virtue aliout the small

boy he is usually very- - frank although
not always politic Such a you
appeared at a country schoIl and theteacher as a preliminary had a talkwith him Well littlemy man she
si id pleasantly do you know whyyou come to school Vt s ruaam
Io you indeed Tell
t ause ma said I was

me why
in tier M fi - ell

the time at home 1 K ju vvhethc i yvant
thelxtherof me was the reply andthe teacher subsided

WOOL IN THE UNITED STATES
How It Is DUtributed and What

Amounts To In the Worlds Suool
it

The tariff controversy on the yvoolen
schedule has revealed the fact that theI nited States stands high on the list ofwool producing countries but it hasfailed to disclose how near the toD itactually does come It Is third on thelist Australia firstcoming with an an-nual

¬
yield of 550000000 pounds the

Kciue uepubiic second with 400
000000 pounds and the United Statesthird with 300000000 pounds Thenfollow i the order named RussiaGreat Britain France and Spain
i To1 4r 0OO0 sheep in thel States according to the lasto icial reports and Ohio the home ofstatesmen and successful politicians
stands at the top with IMBJaU Then

T xr verJ- - le behind andUHiforma bunched with it with 4 oo --

000 New Mexico Michigan MontanaOregon and Utah with froin 2 000 000to mooo follow and then Pennsvlraafa New York Kentucky and Colo ¬
rado in the order named The growthof sheep interests on the Pacific hasbeen much more rapid than in otherparts the country and if continuedat the present ratio will leave thesheep producing states of the Ohio val ¬ley far behind At present the south¬ern New England states are the oneswhich have the smallest numbe fsheep Massachuse
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